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IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 18, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 LXXXII No. 2 1 9
N SECRETARY KILLED IN PLANE CRASH
City Schools On
Largest Budget
The Murray Board of 'Edneat ion
is operating this year on the larg-
lit budget in the, system iiiitory
According to W. Z. Carter, Superin-
tendent Of City Schools.
The budget is set at $418.500
Under present allotments, the sy-
stem will receive $20000 less from
the state this year in spite of an
increase in student census of 8
per cent. Carter said that 1.390
children have enrolled in the city
schools.
he city school district is larg-
o/ this year since a large area , -on
toe west side of the city was plac-
ed in the Murray Graded School
District.
' Carter reported that the . per
capita cost of operating the tits
schools will be $260 which he said
is below the state average and well
below the national average.
Ile indicated that this is a par-
ticularly outstanding figure since
',irray is among the seven high-
est districts in the state in degree
of professional training of its fa-
rutty. and ranks among top
five districts in the percentage
of the graduates enrolling and
graduating from college. -
No reason has been given for
the $20.000 slash in Nturray's funds,
however it is hoped that it will be
reinatated so that the original hist.-
get can be carried out as planned.
•IThe cut in funds would injure
ine budget structure at any time,
however this year it is of parti-
cular importance since the system
is opening a new grainmer school
on the west side of town. The
new school is near completion and
should be in operation in the near
future Other city schooLs are car-
rying the student load until such
time that the new facility can be
used.
j Other city schools will be re-
lieved of part of their student
census when the new school is
opened.
Dewey Jones
Passes Away
Early Today
Dewey C. Jones, age 63. died
this morning at 5 o'clock at the
Murray Hospital following an ex-
tended illness.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Connie Jones, 111 North Tenth
Street; one son, George Jones, New
Orleans, La.: one sister, Mrs. Wes
Fulton, Murray route two: One
brother. Clyde Jones of Murray.
and three grandchildren. Robert.
.Thomas, and Laura Ann Jones of
New Orleans and several nieces
and nephews.
salas_ suporintende
of the Murray Water and Sewee
System for many years He was
also a member of the carpenters'
union, Murray Masonic Lodge F.
& A_ M and the Friendship Sun-
day School Class of the Murray
:Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be held
at the J II Churchill Funeral
Chapel at 2:00 p m. Tuesday.
Conducting the rites will be Rev.
Lloyd Wilson and Rev. W. E.
Nitschke. Burial will be an the city
cemetery.
Active pallbearers are. nephews
James Jones. Harold Jones.- Buel
Jetton, Vernon Cohoon, R. W.
Blakely and Doris Ezell Honor-
ary pallbearers are members of
Masontc Lodge 105
Friends may call at the J 11.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
Murray State
1 Wins Over East
The Murray State Racers, top
OVC grid team and chief contend-
er for the conference champion-
ship, took a 14-9 decision from
East Tennessee's Buccaneers at
Johnson City Saturday night.
After trailing 7-0 in the first
all Murray marched to the front
bbiqd the brilliant play making
of qustitack Toni Fioravanti.
The Thor reds led 14-7 at
halftime.
East Tennessee marke& the first
score in the game in th cond
quarter when Tony Martin w t
over from the one yard line. A
twenty-one yard pass interference
penalty called against Miftray set
ihp the play.
The TO ended a 62 yam!s drive
on 10 plays for the East Tennessee
squad. Sowders kicked the extra
point and Murray trailed 7-0.
A three yard pass- from Tony
Fioravanti to Gary Foltz scored
the Racers' first touchdown. Bob
Burton recovered a fumble on
East's 27 yard line and the 'Breds
„marched to the East three to set
lip the surprise pass to Foltz for
the 'I'D Watkins made good the
extra point to knot the score 7-7.
The key play on the touchdown
was a pass by Fioravanti, this time
a 23 yard shot to Buddy Searcy,
after it appeared the heady quart-
erback had been caught behind
thc line of scrismmage 011-a. bad
toss.
Murray's lead snapping tally
tame three minutes before the
tialf at the end of a 65 yard drive
against the surprisingly strong East
defense.
Fioravanti faded to pass, waited
for the defense to drop back, then
squeezed through the.. East line
for the touchdown. Watkins again
kicked the extra point.
The Racers failed to enlarge
their margin against the stubborn
Bucs in the second half as was
hoped by 'Bred fans
East Tennessee's Buccaneers in-
creased their chances of a triumph
over the favored Murray squad
with a safety early in the third
quarter. East threatened to score
touchdown only to be stop da Pe
cold by a strong goal line stand
But the Boca' John Honaker
caught Racer halfback Joe Cart John H. Hornbuckle
wright in the CIld zone after he In Joint Exercise(Continued o,n Page 41
Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt, right. uncoiling the kentukv Slate Fair on Farm Itureati Daa,
greets. Irian right. I sirya I totlin. a teasther at Murray State and _Mr. and_ Mrs..
E. I). Bryant. 11:..lizaliettitiisvu,„all i,f %%hion %% Late attending ilk: "all new, (del faaltitmcar Fon*.
Fort Polk Was
Named For General
Leonidas K. Polk
,Report
sir email hem biesseaSitmel
All Zones ot Kentucky — Most-
ly sunny and pleasant today and
Tuesday. Fair and cool again to-
night. Northeast and southeast,
high today and Tuesday mid to
upper 70a, low tonight mid to up-
per 40s Blue Grass, north and
south central Kentucky. high to-
day upper 79s. low tonight 50.
High Tuesday low ROs. Western
Kentucky and western coalfields,
high today,- upper 706.-- low In--
night low 50s. High Tuesday low
80s.
Temperatures at 5 a in.
Louisville 49. Paducah 47. Lexing-
ton 53, Bowling Green 48, London
41. Hopkinsville 50 and Coving-
ton 46.
Evansville. Ind.. 47.
Huntington, W. Va., 47.
An Army fort, named for a
Confederate General who fought
in Kentucky's greatest battle —
-130444e-ef .11, --wilt be
home of the "Centurymen" of the
all-Kentucky 100th Division (7'ra-
ining). The division will report to
Fort Polk on October 1, 1961. to
start its year tour of active duty.
Fort Polk is'named for Lt. Gen.
Leonidas K. Polk, the Episcopal
"fighting bishop" who led Sou-
thern troops during the Civil War.
The spralling 147,000-acre perm-
anent Army installation is located
near the Texas state line about 7)
miles south of Leesville and 15
miles north of DeRidder. Both
towns depend heavily on the area's
lumber production for economic
growth.
Leesville (population 4.700) bo-
asts of new school buildings which
were built during the past few
years. It also offers a new library,
recently expanded hospital arid a
Community Theatre. DeRidder. a-
bout twice the size of Leesville.
offers a large air-conditioned USci
center.
This art's of Louisiana is a
sportsman's paradise. Fishing is
considered superior in the mans.
lakes a nd rivers. Other water
sports are also popular. Hunting
Is also excellent. Over 300 deers
were killed in the-DeRidder area
last year.
Division officers expect to es-
tablish an active athletic program
at the post. Several members of
the division were coaches at Ken-
tucka• schools prior to activation.
The fort also offers many off-
duty facilities including two the-
aters, a main and five branch
post ,exchanges and a swimming
pool which is 250-feet in diameter.
The average temperature is 66
degrees. In the summer. however,
90-degree weather is not uncom-
mon.
SAN JUAN ISLAND. W a h
(FHTNC) — Scheduled to parti-
cipate in "Exercise Sea Wall." a
t joint Army. Navy and Air Force
phibious maneuver. Sept. 15-
2 San Juan Island, Wash..
while ving.. aboar.i the dock
landina USS . Catamount -
ia John II 110 • tickle Jr. gun•
ner'asmate second c USN. son
of Mrs. Frocie M. Hor kle if
211 N Pine st., Murray,
The name "Sea Wall" is apt
in that the landing beach is forti-
fied with large log pilings. The
operation will he an invasion by
Army troops. landing from Navy
ships and small craft under the
cover of Air Force aerial stikst
Part
Fourteen ships from Amphibious
Group One, based at San Diego,
Calif.. will transport battle groups
Of the Army's Fourth Division from
Fort Lewis, Wash., to the island,
where they will land in small
boats and seek out out aggressor
forces.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
RICHMOND. Ky. UPI — Thomas
Todd, 58, of Kingston, was drown-
ed Sunday in the Kentucky River
when he fell from a houseboat
on an outing. Todd arid nine other
members of the Oleata Temple
Shrine Motor Patrol, of Iaqing-
, ton, and their wives, were criaing
;on the river when the accident
occurred.
WASHINGTON II Pli — T h •
third round of Peace Corps ex-
aminations will be held Oct. 7
at six Kentucky cities, Toni Ma-
thews, director of public infor-
mation, announced today. Ken-
tucky cities where the ex•mina.
tions will be held are. Louis-
ville, Paducah. Lexington. Frank-
fort, Bowling Green and Rich.
mond.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. aTa — Ap-
proximately 20 members of the
First Born Church of the Lit
ing God. Bowling Green, were
recovering today from food
poison ng. A spokesman for the
group said they ate a meal of
fried chicken, ham and vegetal
bles Sunday at Covington where
they had gone to help dedicate
a church mission. They became
ill aboard the bus on the trip
home.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVII.LE. Ky itah - The
advanced forecasts for the five-
day period, Tuesday through Sat-
urday, prepared by the United
States Commerce Department Wea-
ther Bureau
Temperatures for the period will
average four to eight degrees above
the Kentucky normal of 69 de-
grees.
Louisville normal extremes 61
and 67 degrees
A slow warming trend will oc-
cur through Wednesday, and the
warmer, *father .will continue
tittle or no precipitation is in-
ditgated but there will he a chance
of showers during the latter half
of the week
•-•la
OUR
BOY 1
FIRST DUTY—Elected nation-
al commander of the Amer-
ican Legion for 1962,Charlee
Bacon (left) of Missouri pins
the badge of past command-
er on retiring William Ft.
Burke of Los Angeles, in
Denver, Colo.
Lynn Furgerson Is
Named Registrar At
Mississippi State
Lynn Dale Furgerson, academic
cean at F:ast Central Junior Col-
lege, has been named registrar at
Mississippi State University. lie
'will replace Dr. J. H. MoLendon.
The announcement of Mr. Furger-
son's appointment was made ba
university president D. W. Colvard.
Furgerson is the son of Mrs.
!G. W Furgerson of Murray. Mrs.
Furgerson has returned home from
'a visit with her son and family
and also her daughter and family
in Palos Verdes Estates, Califor-
n,a
Murrayana Will
Teach In Methodist
Educational Seminar
The Paris District Educational
Seminar ii the Methodist Church
will be held at the First Metho-
dist Church in Dresden, Tenn:,
Wednesday, September 20
Mrs Goldia Curd. Murray. Dis-
trxt Secretary of Missionary Edu-
cation and Service, will be in
charge of the work She will be
assisted by Mrs Carl Elliott, Paris,
District President, and the other
district officers
Mrs. Ralph Braund. Memphis.
(',inference 'Secretary of Mission-
ary FAucation, will give a preview'
of the 1960-61 Study Plans and
discuss jurisdictional classes.
• The four recommended study
courses of the year. -The Mean-
ing of Suffering." "Churches for
,New Times." -The Christian Mis-
! sion in Latin America." and "The
Christian and Responsible Citan-
;ship." will be presented.
Literature pertaining to the stu-
dies will be available in the book
'room, under the direction of Mrs.
Kiska Jones. Hazel. District Secre-
tary of Literature and Publications.
• Teaching in the Seminar will he
three from Murray, Mrs. Vs'. E.
Mischke. -Mrs. N. P. Hutson, and
Mrs W B. Graves; three from
'Fulton. Mrs._ J. I. Leggett. Mrs
I. P. Carney and Mrs M. C. Nall;
'and two from out of the district.
Mrs. J. C. Edwards, Memphis and
Mrs.-James Midyett from the Dy-
ersburg District.
Mrs. John Whitnell. Murray. di,-
net Treasurer, will be in charge
of the offertory, anti Mrs. Bun
Swann. Murray. will give a pre-
entat ion of the Program Book
for 1961-82.
Other, members from the Mur-
ray Woman's Society of Christian
service who plan to attend are:
Mrs. Robert Baar. Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft. Mrs.
A. G. Childress, Mrs. Don More-
head, and Mrs. Harold Douglass,
P-TA To Be Formed
At New School
The Westside School will form
itheir own P. T. A. unaei the di-
ection of Mrs_ Howard Olila. They
wi eet Thursday. Sept. 21 at
1 30 a uatin School
Westside eroom mothers will
be the followin, 1s1 grade. Mrs.
Glen Wooden, 2nd g Mrs. How-
ard Konen. 3rd grade. Jack
Norsworthy, 4th grade, Mrs. I
fred Lindsey.
Large Group Attends
First P-TA Meeting
An unusually large group or
parents and teachers attended the
first meeting Of the High -School
Division, Murray PTA -last 'week
Chairman M. C. Ellis presided at
'he- meeting and Father. Martin
Mattingly, Priest of St. Leo's Ca-
tholic Church, gave the very in-
spiring devotional.
Members were urged to subscribe
to the official state and ha-Email
publications of the .Parent-Teach-
er organizations. Mesdames James
Ed Diuguid and John Ed Scott'
sang a duet, with piano accompan-
iment by ,Mrs. Richard Farrell.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry introduced the
program, ' "Balancing the Time
Budget." :Robert CHM Jeffrey said
that atheletics has a very import-
ant place in the student's life so
long as the status is extra-curri-
cular M any event, the lond of
program should be pne for de-
velopment of the individual. Ile
cited the outstanding success of
the members of the 1956 base-
ball team.
Mrs. Buist Scott introduced Gene
Roberts, Murray State College Art
Faculty. who spoke on Cultural
Activities. Roberts said that art
has a close relationship to other
areas of subject matter. Further,
that if we are to live and rear
out -children in the cultural at
ntosphere which most .of us de-
sire. we must make the necessary
effort to achieve that atmosphere.
Mrs. John Pasco chose to broad-
en her assigned topic. church,
to the spiritual side of life. She
said that if we are to help our
children reach the stature which
will enable them to assume the
adult role, we must encourage
them to do those things avh.cla
we believe develop good moral
and spiritual values.
Mrs. William Willis spoke on
both phases of homework. i. e.,
school work to be done outside
the classroom and household
chores. She said that in a year's
time 11 per cent of the child's
time- should be spent in such home-
work if his classroom time and
homework tithe is equalized with
the. 40-hour work week of the
adult. It ia our obligation as par-
ents to develop good work habits
and a good attitude toward such
work which is necessary in the
lives of all of us. she saki.
hosts for the meeting were:
Mr. and Mrs Bryon Overcast, Mr.
and Mrs. Grayson McClure, Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Williams, and
Mr. and Mrs John T Bryant.
Cub Scout Pack
Will Organize
Cub Scout Pack 45 will have an
organizational meeting at Austin
School at 7 o'clock Tuesday night
All those interested are urged
to be present for this organization-
al meeting.
4
'Tshornhe to halt the Congo blood-
shed.
U. N. officials in LeOpoIdVille
officially 'announced this morning
that the 'plane was missing.
It was after this that 'Ndola ;m-
ace announced that Rhodesian air
'forte planea had _sighted what
they believed to he the wreckage
of-a plane—presumed to be that
liammarskjold's 00611.
The office of the high commis-
sioner for Rhodesia in London
said it had been informed that
Hammarskjold was killed in a
plane crash in Northein Rhodesia. -
-This is the word we get from'
our gvernment." a spokesman"
said Ile added there .was -one
survivor of the crash " The name
of the survivor was not given,
Earlier. United Nations officials
in New York noted that the plane
was missing, hut said ..a major
search effort was underway and
they had no confirmatisn that the
aircraft actually had crashed.
Andrea W. Cordier. undersec-
I 
Dog Hammorskjeld
•
'retary of the U. N. said in Ne
York:
w
Hammarskjold. Killed As .lie ----
ntease Fire Mission
By RAY MOLCfNEY
United Press International'
-NDOLA. Northern Rhodesia (UPD
— Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskjold was killed today in the
crash of his United Nations plane
on a personal mission to bring
peace in the Congo.
-- The- athsairalaff- 'federal -govern-
iment apnounced that the 56-year-
old Hammarskjold perished in the
l burnina wreckage of his white-
painted DC611 which smashed to
earth early today_ 11, was flying
to a rendezvous with Sloishe
Tshombissn Kesident of the Ka-
tanga gittlivenT whole wartinrs
are battling U N. troops.
The death of the cool and cour-
agemrs Swedish diploinat. for the
past eight years the secretary
generfl of the world organization,
dealt a trasic anti stunning blow
to the Unito:i Nat-ions on the eve
of its critical 16th General As-
sembly in New York.
Kbrusbcbev's Aim Achieved
The plane crash achieved in its
way what Soviet Premier Nikita
Khru.shchey had been seeking by
political pressure -- removal of
liammarakjold from his post.
Hammarskjold's body was found
in the smoking wreckage of the
plane in the copper belt of North-
ern Rhodesia. Five others also
died in 'the crash. There was one
survivor.
The four-engine DC6B had taken
off from Leopoldville carrying
Hammarskjold and a small party
Si U. N. aides Sunday night on a
flIght to Ndola where the secre-
tary general was due at 10 p. M.
'6 p m. ROTc
Tshomhe. head of the rebelkious
Katanga Province, was waiting for
him there. The Kalanga forces
were reported overrunning troops
of the United Nations attempting
Ii) take over the province on be-
half of the central Congo govern-
ment
Ilammarskjold had hoped to
reach -ease-fire agreement with
111111011Per"
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YOUNGEST EVER AT UCLA - Lam., ISerr %%ear, a
1 ,a,,>1 smile as inothii. NIT.. Sylvia lifting- him
tip ( VIiiVrr1•it 11i Valifiorati at lais. he
registered for classes in English, paychologs, math, and
Lance is 12 years old youngest student ever
regiatered at the univeraity. ,
! "We are in constant touch with
;Leopoldville. We have no confir-
mation of _She. _reports::
Ndola pt.ce said 3 Rhodesia*
• al? force plane sighted "what ap
peared to he the wreckage of a
(Continued on Page ti
Old Stthool
Bill Extended
WASHINGTON ,UPD—The House
today sealed President Kennedy's
worst defeat of the congressional
session and sent the White House
a $900 million school aid bill
stripped of general construction
and teacher salary funds.
The measure, which would ex-
tend_ two existing aid to education
programs for two years. was a
bitter pill for the administration.
Kennedy had wanted a $6 billion
school aid package, but Congress
balked.
The school bill was passed on a
342-18 roll call vote. ,
There were reports die - hard
school aid advocates were urging
Kennedy to veto the bill and try
to force Congress to rush through
a one-year axle:talon of the pro-
grams. This would surprise and
probably 'anger Congress. includ-
ing many Kennedy supporters.
The lawmakers, who hope to
adjourn this weekend, were tired
and irritable anyway and seemed
unlikely to approve a n y more
major Kenn-eclat proposals.
The first session of the 87th
Congress appeared almost certain
to wind up Saturday.
Aged Countian Dies
In Hopkinsville
, Jamas F -Pete" Parker. age 81,
I died Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Western State H7a1 in Hop-
kinsyille of camp . ations follow-
ing an extend0 illness.
- Mr. Parkas' was a retired em--
ployeelif •fihe N. C. St L. Railroad.
He work'eti with the company for
36 years. He was a member of the
Masonic Lodge F. and A. 3.1. for
50 years and was a meita r of the„\\
. East Meridian Methodist Church
, in Nashville.
He is survived by two si era.
Mrs. Edd Donelaon and Mrs. Màç
tha Rushing both of Murray rout
six: and three nephews. Rheuben
.Donelson of Detroit. Hubert. Don-
elson. Ccago. and Jesse Rushing'
of Imperial, Missouri. ..
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at the Max Churchill
Funeral Chapel' with Rev. J lie
Walker and Rev. J. H. Thurman
officiating,_Buriat %tap.: in the Elm_
Grove Cemetery. t r
Murray Masonic Lodge 105 was
in charge of the Masonte rnes. .
Active pallbearers were Galen
Thurman Sr., Doc Boggess Bill
Donelson, Lestel Elkins, Elmo Bog-
gess acid Hamp Ellis. .
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
41111110wessieeP—
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LONELY PRESIDENT
tL '# I! )l ollu• of our leaders in journalism rretti-
.ent Kennedy-, is finding himkelf a lonely man as he comes
•:-rips with tlie most serious and important trubleins any
--=-11--"retident evert-faced.- -
•
--Tirtht 'field:- Of -feireitit'affpirs the8ei1in rixiw......itz„,
• •nr•42. empoortant and it is comforting to ,rnillions that
le is caning an ad-tinier, a fellow who hhs retired, General
.uviuS clay. back intoTitive service to help him.
• On the dUinestic front he seems to still rely on his liar-.
ard economic advisers; so far as the. basic steel industry is
oncerneit. and on hi' Secretary of Labor. Arthur Goldberg.
\\ alter .Reuthcr in getting what he wants for,uniun
utta..wcorl.ers.
a week of cri,i• ended. uc were all Pleased vvith the
. -surance of the leading scientiets uf the nation that fall-tout
**4' nuclear-fission Itoonlos In•ing set off in ,the atmosphere
-oy Soy ict Ro••••.ia not - injure the health of man, beast or
'Lint life..
ilie scientists have been itt convention at ;he University
of t, .olo oral o in I }ells sr the past week. Their-report on "fall-
 __  tut- ploo, just about_ Ise., wrih the belief of the. Eisenhow er
14•Yinfnistratit1n in-Trr4rvehrri F.-rxvis- Stemma... -whew noise-thew
..hairrutn of lb( Atoniic En mmissitOn. "fall-out"
trim) Is 'tubs we_ were te.tinx vioould ritit proo5t• a menace to
iny body .
Now that •the Soc let t.. tis...n testing bond,. in the atmos-
T.therr-xer- have at United Nations .1mbassador
dial Stevenson anti hi. :41ppotirters in l');6 have to say
the Ocii‘'er report. Along c‘itli many- other deAnwratic newx-,
-setresso---o-r aiii-ttensweret -the •:•-Sstsr osisi444 sira essagosigael 'setts
io)3s) ss -tOtsl pboins. and a cheap }political campaign of fear
.11 toriler to get, vette_s___
It seeni• the "advice.," given Pre5itlent Kennedy by his
platform- .uroter and Madison .venue advertising expert.
un the (Sultan eriais has eliminated hint as a_
New Frontier leader. "Soapy" 11illiatii-, the expert on .•fri-
Tan - taut trttelo..kot- ecithottf-rte.sed .on one of his expense paid
tours by being un the receiving end of a well aimeil smash
to the. -I-0 .-c los an ininriattal European sliphmrnat. Su he seems
tvr-flavv-- found a hoh- -unt4 op•-.
Jaeopit brie Fie_rniedy ;.•.o‘ed such an (outstanding -gimai
..\ il;0111.,,...„id,,r" to European .countries early this
.-lornig that the -leading lady of the world,- Mrs. Eleantpr
1...o.., st. it. li:t. been chosen too make an extended tour of
1ti-ican and it is to be hoped she will ICCel‘e better
trtatnot in than "Soapy".
11t• Ilium:lit the failure tof the,"traeturs for Prisoners"
deal with I•olod astro would end her usefulness, 1.at she
, t,, 1,5 destitit it to go un forever.
NATIONAL LEAGUEt
W L Iii G.B.
TC7ilucinnati  88 57 .607
Los Angeles — 83 59 .585 31
San Francisco 78 64 .549 81
Milwaukee  76 67 .511-11
St. Louis 76 67.531 11
Pittsburgh 
Chicago  
68 73s- al& 18
59185--s44-6-281
Philadelphia 44190 .106 431
. Saturday's Results
Cincinnati 3 Philadelphia 2
St. Louis 6 Pittsburgh 3
San Francisco 4 Chicago 3
Los Angeles 8 Milwaukee 7
Sunday's' Results
St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 0
SIn Francisco 8 Chicago 2
Los Angeles 4 Milwaukee 3, 1-1-Lies.
Today's Games
St. Lopis at Pittsburgh, night
Chien° at Los Angeles, night
Mil‘taukee at San Franc:secs -night
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games '
Pittsburgh a: Cincinnati. night
Philadelphia at St. Louis. night
Chicago at Laii. -Aogsl.'s night
Milwaukee at San Er.anctsco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W (18.
New York 102 49 .675
Detroit  91 59 607 10)
Baltimore  
Chicago  
Cleveland  
Boston  
MInnesota
Los Angeles — 66 84 .440 351
88 63 583 14 -
82 70 539 201
73 77 487 281
73 79 480 291
66 83 443 35
Washington 56 94 .373 4., _
Kansas City  53 94 .369 -Iti
Sasturday's Results
Baltimore 5 Boston 4
Washington 3 Kairsas City 0
Cleveland 2 Minnesota 0
Detroit 10 New York 4.
Los - Anstre-s- - II -Clikago'-41-̀--
Minnesota 
ttfau4ndclexay's Olts,R,,e,s‘d0, 1st'
Minnesota__ 3 Cleveland 3, 2nd _
/Caritas City 3 Washington 2
Sutton 1 Baltimore 0
New York 6 Detroit 4, 12 inns.
Chicago 8 Los Angeles 1, 1st .
Chicago 4 Los Angeles 3, 2nd, 10
innings
Today's Games
_No games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles at Detroit
New -York at Baltimore, 2, twi-
night
K-abtas City at Cleveland, 2, twi-'
night
Boston at Chicago. night
Minnesota at Washington, night
Kentvcky News
dri.h
LEXINGTON. Ky. & — Approxi-
mately 300 Kentucky dentists at-
tended an open house Sunday at
the new University of Kentucky
College of Dentistry. The new
school will admit its first students
in the fall of 1962.
SAO RUTH
1927 60
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"Home Run King"
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Roger Mans, Yankees Need vritir-
Maris 2 Homers, Yankees 2 Wins`
By FRED DOWN
I s011wil Interartkutal
The magic nuanber is two for
both the Yankees-and Roger Mans
hil a single homer iris Hattirrnsres-werrrials -anuther single in the
this season but he'; always been 11th as the Dodgers scored -their
a streak hitter and he looks like fourth straight victory. -
,he's on a, hot strAk that might Art Mahaffey and Frank Sulli-
-two wins to put the Yankees in 
4_ _ just put him over _maw -had hit__14.0_47 4=-..ththe top  avant, gave thecombined piiininAwa lthehreier-hitterifanother World Series and ,0
Saturaay. connected. for No. 58 shin over the reluctant Reds. The
against Terry Fox 1 Sundly to put Phillies scored three suns in the
homers to put Roger Maris on a
pedestal with Babe Ruth.
The . countdown for both the
teem and the man neared zero
Sianday when Maria hit his 58th
homer of .the season to give the
Yankees a 6-4 12-inning victory
over the Detroit Tigers. Time is
the key factor — time that is
overwhelmingly on the side of the
Yankees but which is running out
rapidly on Marts.
After 151 games and. 58 homers,
the battle is joined between Mans
and Ruth alone. Maria' 58 homers
are exceeded .in major league his-
tory by only one man—Ruth, with
59 in 1921 and 60 in 1927. The
so-called pace that Roger has been
concerned with for two months is
now meaningless. All that matters
is that Mans has three games
before the 154-game deadline im-
posed by commissioner Ford Frick.
Two swings to tie and three to
bring the great old record tumblin'
down.
" Play Orioles
The climax of the great baseball
drama occurs in Baltimore Tues-
day and Wednesday nights when
the. Yankees play the Orioles a
twi-night doubleheader and then
a single night game. Mans hasn't
HACK WILSON
1930 
JIMMY fOlOt
56 1932
58
t he Yankees-- WV gaiiies ahead  
with 11 to play, One-,wietery- wig
clinch a tie for their 11th pennant
in 13 years and their first under
Ralph Houk, and two makes it
official.
It still appears that the Yankees
will be squaring off in the World
Series against the Cincinnati Reds
but the Los Angeles Dodgers are
giving it the old college try. They
scored an 11-inning 4-3 victory
over the Milwaukee Braves
day and- moved within 31- games
of the Reds, who dropped a 4-0
decision to ite Philadelphia Phil-
het.
Other Results
In -so what" Ameriean league
games. Chicago beat Los Angeles
8-1 and 4-3, Boston shaded Bal-
timore; 1,-0,• Minnesota downed
Cleveland-57_9 and  5-3, and Kan-
sas City defeated Washington, 3-2.
St. Louis beat Pittsburgh, 3-0, and
San Francisco' whipped Chicago,
8-2. in the other NL action.
Duke Snider. whose pinch hom-
er .won for the Dodgers Friday
night, tied the score with a ninth-
inning single Sunday and then
ROGER MARTS
- ,
- HANK GREENBERG
1938 58 
(`
MKKEY MANTLE
RAINBOW TRAIL-The mfgbry poring* of Marls and Mantle
clown the borne run rainbow- trail recall these others who
earne clone in the September waning of the baseball teatres.
ii ree-st others have topped the 50 mark: Ralph Kiner two, e.
Col and 54„ Willie Maya and Johnny Mize with 51. and Multle
bussell sapped out. 52 0,0 year.
third inning, featured by a triple
Ey Tony Gonzalez, to tag*16-game
winger Bob Purkey with his 11th
defeat. Mahaffey suffered a head
injtiry when hit by a thrown ball
in the eighth inning and X-rays
revealed he had suffered a Con-
cussion. •
Federal state market feeder steers $21 50123.25; Medium
519.75-21.10; Medium and Goad
stock cows sith calves $13.10-
Piews Service 185.00 per head.
Murray, Ky. Tuesday- Sept. 12,
1961. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs: 88: Cattle and
Calves: 577: Sheep: 16:
HOGS: Receipts-- Mostly - -mime&
grade butchers. Steady. U. S. Nu.
I, 2, and 3 barrows and gilts 220
lb.. $18.00; 165-185 lb. 515.50-17.50;
265-290 lb. 516.75-1725; No. 2 and
3 sows 400-500 lb. $13.50-14.50;
Medium and Good 90-109 lb. feed-
er pigs $13.75-14.30.
CATTLE AND CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock steers and heifers
and slaughter cows. Stock steers
mostly 25 - '75c lower. Sock
heifers steady. Cows mostly 23c
lower. Other classes steady. Part
load Good and Choice 917 lb.,
,slaughter steers -l-n.89; Good and
Choice 500-700 lb. mixed slaughter
yearlings $20.80-23.75; Utility and
Commercial cows 512 80- 1430;
Canner and Cutter 59.25-13_40;
Choice 300-600 lb.. stock steers
524.20-26.50: Good " r23.25-2596r;
Medium $20.00-23.30: Common-Ail!
weight) 515.00-20.00s Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers
520.90-23.75; Medium 518.90-2025:
Good _and Choice 6110-800 lb. stock
BABY CALVES: Around 10 head
5600-26 00 per head depending on
weight and sex.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $2800-
29.00: Good 526.00-27.50; Stand-,
ard 21.75-25.23.
SHEEP: Utility to Good 50-85
lb. alaughter lambs 510.00-14.00.
Ho i Market
s..Pederal - State .Market New,
Service. Mondays,' September 18,
1961. Kentucks( Purchase - Area
Hog Mark, .Report including 8
buying ssfations. Receipts Friday
and sSixturday totaled 1288 head.
Toctay barrows and gilts steady.
Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 190-250 lbs. 517.40-17.50:
255-270 lbs. 516.75-17.25; 275-300
lbs. $16.00 - 16.75; 150-185 lbs.
514.75-17.00. No. 2 and 3 sowill
300-600 lbs. $13.00-16.50. Boars
all weights 58.50-11.00.
J-G PAINT SALE
BARNS and FENCES
Here it is! The hitt. *outside paint that gives two
coat _hiding power in one_applicatiton'oil told or new wpod,
it contains almitintim inetaliagment. Roll it on the fast-
--P-rftt:i4i:0' Wily tor brush or spray, dries in 3.0 minute.,
•rt•sistant cheinicat., 1. .L-. nice for matty. yeays.
11325
Value - Only Gallon
See us first for all ,cir paint needs where you
buy direct and pocket the wholesale retail profit.
J-G FACTORY PAINT STORE
Industrial Road
NOW! A NEW WORLD OF WORTH!
NEW FROM DIESEL TO DAllLE!
11'62
bHEVROLIT
10BMASTER
TRUCKS!
WITH NEW
HighTorque Power
Here they are-handsome, lurictronal
'62 Chevrolet trucks powered to work
harder in every weight class. Hefty new
VII's with the highest torque in Chev-
rolet history. New diesel brawn for
medium-duty models. And new power
to pick horn in light-duty models.
There's a wider choice of power, a
wider choice of" torque, across the
board. For heavies, there's the new
High Torque 409 V8', with 16-•o per cent
more torque than ever before available
from Chevrolet. Big news in the middle-
weight class is the new Chevy-GM 4-53'
Diesel. It's compact, rugged, high in
torque, and backed by years of GM
Diesel experience. In the light-duty
•••
lineup, the High Torque 261 Six • adds
new sock, new savings in extra-tough
applications You can pick from nine
rarin'-to-work, ready-to-save engines.
Handsome new work-styling includes
forward-sloping hoods that allow drivers
to see as much as 10st feet more of the
road directly ahead. Chevrolet's famous
Independent Front Suspension gives
you a smoother riding, easier working,
longer lasting truck. New heavier duty,
smoother hypoid rear axles for middle-
weights. Rugged new I-beam front
miles* of 9,000- or 11.000-1b. capacity
are available on Series 80 heavywetghts.
Mufflers are longer lived on all models.
You'll find a total of 196 models in the
new '62 Chevy line-including three
work-proved, versatile Corvair 95's.
Every model Is built to out-haul, out-
last and out-value any other truck at
anywhere near the price. See your
Chevrolet dealer! •Optariai it retro cad
New SEPIES 60 DIESEL
Diesel savings and sure
Chevy durability.
• See your lord authortzed Cherrolet dealer
HAZEL HIGHWAY
New FLEETSIDE PICKUP,
Most modern version of Aiwa,.
ka s most popular pock,"
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
PLaza 3-2817 MURRAY, KY.
•
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LEJTIER W TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIND IT IN THE WANT ̂OS
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
/ Sales & Service
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
ikott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugm & Holton
Ctn. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-11111
'PatuNt *Toms
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3060
PRINTING
Ledger St Tunes ... 3-1616
RESTAURAN
'o
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
-edger & 1 PL 3-1916
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
FOR SALE, - 1
USED OIL HEATER, GOOD con-
dition. $5.90. Dial PL 3-5857. silk
29 FT. A L L METAL HOUSE
trailer, excellent condition a nd
clean. Only $995. Across from
Pipeline Service Station, Paducah
Road, Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-
9066. - s22e
FOUR UNIT APARTMENT house
on North Sixteenth Street acros$
from College High. $11,000 with
convenient terms. W. Z. Carter,
We-314625. sl9c
104 VEEDLINER BOAT WITH
70 horse Mercury =Auto Reason
selling, going on active duty. See
at 104 South 15th. sl9p
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH elec-
tric heat, located block from
college campus on hard surface
street. With all utilities. This home
is now renting for $52.50 per
month. For a quick sale it can
be purchased fOr $5,000.00. Tucker
Realty and Insurance Company,
502 Maple Street, •phone PL 3-
4342. Ile
in—NOTICE
ty and Insurance Lompisty , 502
Maple Street, phone PL -4342.
1tc
WELSH BABY WOW., LIRE
new. Phone PL 3-3758. s20c
SLIGHTLY USED HOT POINT
stove. 1,dke. new. Also baby's play
pen. Phone PL 3-4343. s2Op
Farads Help Wanted
"
N.Y. MAIDS—TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. ltc
I WANTED I
A NEW MODERN 6 itOOM bricki
located near the college, has all
public utilities. This lovelyo borne
n be purchased for $11,850.00.
a $9,000.00 conventional loan.
Mon ly payments only $70.75
which neludes taxes and insur-
ance. T ker Realty and Insur-
ance Corn ny, 502 Maple Street,
phone PL 3.4342. ltc
MODERN 6 ROOM BRICK, 2 futl
baths. Located near Carter School,
has electric heat.. Lot 75x150, price
It 2500 .00. Only -2500.00 -down. Re--
r rider FHA terms. Tucker Real-
- • " -- —7-7.,!...im _i
• IliDati MIM[EDEV RIG R011 it
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DONALD BARR CHIDSEV'S
11iclerics/ Intetiainment
L'lloi•TF.11: ".
QAL BOYD, was drunk. He
It/ rlithertrd on n cobble and
NI, tred tndignabt I, . " Domme,"
he muttered; for though as a
searartitg man tie could curse
in f•ve languages. Dutch seemed
the most appropriate here.
It was dark, and there was
nobody about. A driezls filmed
the air Pike fog. The inud be-
tween paving atones was as
stubborn as glue. .;al rose lurn-
brously. for he was a large man,
and when he struggled on down
to the quay it was as though
he forced his way through hip-
deep water.
He saw a boat and all but
capsized it when he dropped in.
rocking a series of wavelets
across the Cativater.
"That one, o'er there," he
said to the boatman.
Unsteadily be lowered him-
self to a sitting position tri the
sternsneets. He was fighting
sleep.
The boatman started to row;
bet he seemed puzzie,i by gars
choice. There might have been
thirty vessels at anchor in the
Catwater, the inner bay of
Plymouth, this night of Septem-
ber 5, 1920.
"Matey, I'll take you there,
sure. I'd take you to the gates
of Hell for a pennypiece. But
are you—"
"Don't want- to go to Hell,
yet," Sal muttered. -Tune
enough when I die."
-- sure you've got the right
one 7"
"Beefwit." Sal said wearily,
"don't you think I know my
own vessel 7**
It was midnight or even later,
and the city was still, as was
the Sound, no church bells toll-
ing in one, no ship's bells In
the other. When the boatman
ceased to row the only sound
was a sad susurrance at the
prow, and even this faded as
they were gulped by the shadow
of a ship. Softly. apologetically,
they nudged the larboard side,
at the waist. Grasping the
thwarts, Sal Boyd rose.OMore
by instinct than by sight or
feel, his hands and then his
feet found a ladder. He dropped
a coin to the boatman.
"Look matey, could it be that
you're off of—"
Sal swore as he climbed
aboard.
The deck was deserted and
the rain had ceased.
It took Sat a long while to
get be the mainmast, though h
was only ten feet away He was
wary. Drunk, It was harder to
walk a deck that was still than
to walk one that rolled.
1 Somebody took his arm. So-ber, he might have been startled,for he had heard no step. As
It was, concentrating on the
I mast, he shook nimseit impa-tiently, not turning, like a dogthat has just emerged from
I
water.
"Brother, can I help you?" .
"You can take your bloody
hands away, that's what."
i,
me--
He whirled, and punched the
man full in the face. Then he
teetered, windmilling his arms
is order to regain his balance.
As soon as he dared, he grasped
his dagger, ready to draw, since
he assumed that the other
would return an attack. Noth-
ing of the sort happened. The
man turned away, sobbing,
slubbermg, and lurched_ into the
shadow of the aftercastle.
There was no other soune,
and no shadow stirred.
Sal shrugged. Very carefully
be returned to his task, and tn
time he made the mainmast.
He allowed himself to slither
down this until he at on deck.
He sighed And rested his head
against the mast. It was hard;
but Sal was accustomed to hard
things.
Sleep swept over him with a
black, roaring rush_
• • •
NyTHEN he woke he was at
vv one, conscious of the mo-
tion of the ship. This did not
nibble him. Their vessel vic-
tuaied and watered, for several
days they bed been itching to
up-anchor. Plymouth was not
for such as them.
The authorities had bombard-
ed them with writs and stay
orders, but in matters such as
his the skipper was as slippery
113 any eel. No doubt he had
abruptly found himself in the
free and bad given ten order to
sail, even though it was night,
fearful that NORM? crafty lawyer
might concoct yet another ob-
struction. That was the way it
was in this line of business. You
got used to swift departures.
The sounds too, were familiar.
Without having opened his eyes,
Sal recognized the querulotia
squeal of Limners, the rattle of
sheaves, footsteps thudding the
deck as mariners dropped from
above. a wind 'that moaned
through the shrouds.
All was well. They didn't need
him now. and they'd leave him
alone as long as they could.
Time enough for the guns to be
run out when they were off
soundings and could start look-
ing about for a prize. Mean-
while he'd go Nick to sleep.
Then there w a • another
sound, a nearer one, and it
loned him, for it was the sound
of children's voices:
fp round the sue,
Sally go round the moon,
Sa:ty go rowed the chorine"
pot.,
Os a hatstriinv afternoon"
Was he dying? Was his past
life streaking through his con-
sciousness? He hadn't heard
that Far since be was a tot in
Londttn
-E,tiy, weeny, icindy, tro,
Where do al the French's**
go!
To the east mu/ to the 'boort
And into the old crow nest.-
. NQW. those words be never
had known, though the melody
was old enough. So Z wasn't
•••
•
•
"Brother, if you'al only let 'no, mory. Fr..glitened, he opened
his eyes.
There were nine or ten of the
children, all neatly dressed, and
they were holding hands and
circling Sal—and the mast—
very slowly, solemnly, doggedly,
while they continued to sing.
It was all disconcerting.
Sal's eyes throbbed, and no
doubt were red. He would ha's
liked to close them for an in-
stant, but he was afraid to. He
tongued his lips—tentatively, as
though not sure whether they
were still Inere.
-Hello." he said at last.
Manners scurried by, paying
no heed to the children or to
Sal. Back on the poop an offi-
cer shouted.
The children regarded Sal.
"Who are you?" one asked.
"Well, my name's Salattnel
Boyd, arid I'm a master gun-
ner."
"Will you shoot
guns for us?'
"Say, not just now, ere I got 7-
a headache."
"You were drimk"
"Welt, you might call ft that..
Bla —who are woe?"
A boy said: "My name's
Wrestling."
"Are you sure?"
"That's right. My father is
Elder Brewster, but he's at
prayer."
"I ace."
At this point the officer who
had shouted from the poop
came down to the waist, and
with arms akimbo, staring over
the heads of the children, re-
garde!, Sal Boyd.
Sal had never seen him be-
fore, and didn't like him.
"Now, who are your" this
officer asked. "You ain't one of
these sainLs?"
"I'm no saint, no,
you talking shout?"
"AM I know you'r( not a
member of the crew."
-Then you know ton much.
I happen to be the master gun-
ner of this veaseL"
-Master gunner my neck!
We've got a gunner. Joe Web-
ster."
"Never heard of him. When
did he sign on the Meermin7"
-The — the — the Meermin!
Well. I'll tie a Dutchman!"
"If you was a Dutchman, that
would make sense," Sal pointed
out. "All Captain Oosterlinek's
officers are Dutch. Naturally."
off some
What're
ah„ you're one of Ooster-
linek's men, eh? I thought you
Looked like /callow's meat"
Sal surged to hie feet. Though
his brain was clobbered, he had
an inkling of what he ha,' done_
But no matter where he was,
on no matter what vessel, he
wasn't taking talk like that.
"Lookee, if it's a fight yon
want—"
...rine ain't the Meermin. my
fine pirate! This is the May-
flower!"
"Which Mayflower?"
"And you're going to see the
skipper, right now:'
(To o Conliiiited Tomorrow)
AUTOMATIC WOOD BURNING
heat stove. PL 3-4661. s2Onc
f. AELP WAN-I ED
WANTED AT ONCE. TWO men
or women interested in sales work
who have been successful in sell-
ing and can devote full time, if
interested in making good money.
Qualified leads and material fur-
nished. Must be over 21 and have
car. Reply to Mr. Louis Porter,
Box 1038, Paducah, Ky. sl9c
For Rent or Lease I
EXTRA. NICE TWO BEDROOM
house. Paneled throughout with
G.E. kitchen. Choice and handy
location. Large lot with full base-
ment. Baxter Bilbrey, phone PL 3-
5617 or PL 3-1257. sl8c
Services Offered
I WILL BABY SIT DAY OR
night. Experienced. Mrs. Fannie
Atkins. PL 3-3726. s2Op
LOTEL MANAGEMENT -
'women and couples to train for 
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write National Motel
Training, Inc., Box 32-E, Murray,
Ky. s20c
•• •
Instructions
FOR RENT
MAKE YOUR PLANS lirOW TO
kindle t h e holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. -Expertrh-eid supplier
of specially 'designed letterheads,
letters, club folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production, The Ledger & Times
PLaza 3-1916. if
SIX ROOM HOME, THREE bed-
room- bath, kitchen, dinette, base-
ment. Located 223 South 11th.
Call PL 3-5018. slap
PRIVATE ROOM FOR NICE col-
lege boy. Close to college. Phone
PL 3-3913. sl9p
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. $75.00 MO.
Ideal for couple and 2 students or
2 couples. Available now. PL 3-
2649. s2dc
CLEAN CARPETS. WITH OUR
Carpet Shampooe-r free with pur-
chase of Blue Lostre Shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company.
s20c
INVITATION FOR BIDS NO. 1-
WFCFI-62
WEST FORK CLARKS RIVER
WATERSHED CONSERVANCY
DISTRICT
NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE BID-
DERS—CONSTRUCTION
Sealed bids, in single copy, will be
received in the office of Brown C.
Tucker. Contracting Officer, third
floor, Courthouse, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, until 10:00 a.m., C.S.T.
October 24, 1961, and then be
publicly opened and read for the
constrtietios of one earthfill flood-
water retarding structure. This
structure is tocated within the
West Fork of Clarks River Water-
shed, site. 20, approximately 4
miles Southeast of Symsonia,
Graves County, Kentucky.
Arrangements to inspect the site
may be made by contacting Brown
C. Tucker. Contracting Officer, for
the West Mirk Clarks River Wat-
ershed Conservancy District, Third
floor Courthouse, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky rphone Cli 7-5936). On
October 9, 1961, personnel will be
available to discuss and answer
questions concerning t h e plans
and specifications and to visit the
work site with prospective bid-
ders,
COMPLETE ASSEMBLY OF THE
INVITATION FOR BIDS MAY
BE OBTAINED FROM THE CON-
TRACKING OFFICER. • . 11c
Wanted To Buy
{-IALF BED. PL 3-5346. I tnc
LATE MODEL USED SIEGLER
stove. Cull PL 3-4755. Itc
LOST & FOUND
LOST; COON DOG, WHITE with
brown spots. Last seen in the
Providence area.. Notify Bill Sim-
mons or call MY 2-2821.
THE MAN SAYS
HE'LL PAY US
A DOLLAR IF
WE DELIVER
A PAINTING
•-••
(contituiterkfat Page 1)
plane" during the search for Ham-
marskjold's missing aircraft.
"There is, naturally, a presump-
tion that the wreckage may be
that of the Hammarskjold plane,
since it is 'missing," North Rho-
desian police headquarters said.
"But as of now we cannot say
definitely."
Ndola police said search par-
ties had been sent to the area,
10 miles south of the copper min-
ing city of Mufilira.
Hiunmarskjold took off - from
Leopoldville Sunday in a white-
painted United Nations DC6B—a
four-engine plane—to fly to Ndola
to meet Moise Tshombe, president
of the Congo's Katanga Province,
and try to arrange an end to the
savage battling there.
The plane believed to have been
carrying liammarskjold arrived
over the Ndola Airport about mid-
night, circled, made brief contact
with the tower and then flew off.'
Tower officials said the pilot did
not maintain contact long enough
to ideutsfy the plane as the- one
carrying Hammarskjold but did
say he would return later in. the
da)'•
Engine !Wooded Damaged
The plane in which Hammar•
skjold left Leopoldville was re-
ported to have had an engine
damaged in an attack by a Ka-
tanga air force Fouga jet on Fri-
day at Elisabethville.
Hammarskjold's pilot was iden-
tified as a Capt. Hallonquist of
Sweden.
d Nations officials at, first
;hoped the lack of word at the
plane was due merely to poor
communications, but as the hours
passed their fears grew.
The Southern Rhodesian broad-
noon.
U. S. air attache Benjamin Mat-
lick was put in charge of the
search operation from Leopold-
ville. The U. S. Air Force and Two relief columns of Irish and
Britain's Royal Air Force were Indian U. N. troops which tried to
alerted. reach Jadotville were purled back
U. N. sources in Leopoldville to Elizabethville. They Were strafed
land that also aboard the plane on the way by Katanga jets and
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with Hammarskjold were Hein- five men were'-grunded.
rich Wesichaft, director of politi-
ear affairs' at the TT. serrenat; "re grffirta Ain3Ort Was "still.
and legal expert Vladimir Fabri. under attack" today, a spokes-
spokesman told neovsmen the Ham- 
man said, but there was no worcr
of casualties. The 'Swedes and Irish
At the Ndola control tower
marskjold plane had not landed there were bolding only a runway
These included Leopoldville, Eli- 
and the control tower.at a nuMber of airfields checked.
sabettiville, Kamina and Lulus-
bourg, all in the Congo; Salisbury,
Southern Rhodesia, and Lusaka,
NortherAn pRoahordsesoiave. r
,The Ndola control tower said it
was 10 minutes past midnight lo-
cal time when the plane throught
to be carrying Hammarskjold ap-
peared over the airport.
The plane was "in contact with"
the Ndola tower but almost im-
mediately the "contact" ended, the
msirriscke;onliclan lesaftid, Leopolville
tower
Sunday after it was reported that
a company of 155 Irish troops un-
der heavy attack since last Thurs-
day as Jadotvile had been "over-
whelmed." The Irish commander
of U. N. forces in the Congo, Gen.
Sean PdoKeon, sent the report to
DuTrblElisabethville reported sporadic
Travelers arriving here from
fighting - continuing in the Ka-
tanga capital.
United Nations troops moved on
the city last -Wednesday in an at-
tempt to end Katanga's proclaim-
ed independence and bring it un-
der control of the central govern-
ment at 
"-Control 
iIle. 
Airport
U. N. troops were reported still
in control of the Elisabethville
post office and airport.
The report on the Irish troops
was a severe shock to United Na-
tions officials here and to the Ir-
ish government in Dublin.
Sunday night the Irish Informa-
tion Service in Dublin said Mc-
Keon cabled his government:
east said the wreckage was sithted "It now appears that the garri-
10 miles south of ldufulira, in son at Jadotville has been over-
the heart of Northern Rhodesia's whelmed by drastically superior
scrub copper belt country. numbers,"
The region about 80 miles
'McKeon said he would reportgouthweSt of the Katanga capitaT -
casualties later.of Elisabethville.
In Leopoldville, reliable sources Their defensive perimeter, which
said.-..there had been no communi- had held out gallantly since last
cations with Hammarskjold's plane Tuesday, fell at noon on Sunday.
since it left there Sunday after- Three Irish commanders today said
his men were being well treated
and allowed to keep tiller side-
arms.
WHAT SORT OF PRESENTS
DO YOU CALL THESE? NEW
4440E 5, A GREEN SWEATER
AND A BUNCH OF STUPID TOYS!
LIL' ASIEN • eiriertel .etitll •
Wljtateitts
'THE GREAT MOMENT
HAS ARRIVED!! - I
I WONDER WHO 
THE
GUEST OF HONOR IS?
A
rtit.V1
The desperate situation in the
Congo was what had led Ham-
marskjold to undertake the per-
sonal attempt to reach a cease-
fire with Tshombe.
Read today's Sports
ROGERS
GULF SERVICE
* REPAIR
* TUNE-UP
Pick-up & Delivery
Service
I'Laza 3-9161
9th & Syeanpop
we'll banish
them for good
ALS*, persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
our free estimate.
We exterminate pests
of your house ittr apart'
of all kinds at lOw cost
ment to STAY out' Get
4ELLEY'S PEST
.1.9,N203L-391,
LJEQE 400
''''EXPECTING?
by Ernie SmahrnIller
*41,14,114ia0ADt....)161
!4,111101-Por
pi ALLEN DULLES :=)-
 PETER LAWFORD? -
HUGH DOWNS ? -
OOPS !!--
Tr•
On., SO WE GET INTO THE
HOSPITAL HECAUSE WE
GOT ORDERLIES' CLOTHES
ON. WHAT HAPPENS
NEXT, BIG CASINO ?
L
ririr----rr---"T:L THAT OUT WHEN WE GET THERE,
71,1*AIGUR:" AMIE AMP SLATS
SO( lo
ELEP AN-I.
a,
HENRY. YOU
THAT AMBU-
LANCE LIKE
I TOW,
YOU ti.
ei ejg 1 Nil by Al 0•910
GENTLEMEN .rf—ouR
GUEST OF SONOR .r.r-
by libelant Vila Bums
HUM!, DOCTOR ---1 DON'T
TrIINK I CAN STAND -MIS •
READING if2F MINDS
MUCH LONGER'
VOI•411.11NO•lariletleilram..
_
4
•
'
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40. .
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•••
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. Mrs. /J3,13.urk;en —.PLaii3-414"/
  Miss Ramona "l'ooke .1ml,Ray Roberts .1 re Mrs. J. A. Outland
.114irried--.44-(Therry-Corner,-Baptist Church; Presides -At Meet
off444- Veda' 
Social Calendar
Monday. September i3 Murray liVorntian's •Club tillIT-tave
The Fei,unclationei -Feti-n-ita'Y a-clmher theetuirat. the clubh
. School Class of the First Baptist at 6:30 p.m:
_ • • • •Church will meet at the home et
... l'ah4t. Lloyd Horn at 7:36 pm. The. Woman's Missionary Society
.: - _ _-_ ._____._•_ • • • of the First Baptist Church -
. The WMS - of , the Flint fiaptist hold its genera: meeting at the Fridey. September- 22
-Church Will meet at the church eburch at 7:30 p.m. The Kgti- The 11 :51S of the Flint Baptist
a: ..7 Pan, for the observance of :leen Jane. Carcie will present the Church will 'Meet at the home of
.... __Ohio week of peayer•fer state mis- pf4R-arli- and . an installation or Mrs.. Junior Carriaon .at 10 a.m.
stuns. officers will be held. . 2 i .3. _.. ___ o-i-i 4' • 
.
Saturday. September 23„ a_ le • •
The Alice Waters Circle of -the The Ruby Nell Hardy C* The Murray College Women's
First Methodist Chureh will meet of the WM. of the First Etorptise Society will, give' a dessert party
in the Rome of Mrs-L.--C---Alsosea.Chutchate1 have a business meet- in honor of the new •-faculty
'''. 'ander at 903 .West Main at 7:30 tog following the general meeting.staff wives at the Student 1.-ii....-::
'Building at 2.:3,11._p..m.:
.' 
.. -' pm. -......... at. the church at 7:30 p.m.
...  • *N.* • • • . ..- .
-' -
The penny -HZememakera Club'1 Circle I Of the WSCS of the The ealaaha.„Departasent of the,.
Murtay l'Ve-man's Club will ̀ have!will meet at the hZ7ime ,,f .Mr,f-i First M-elhadist Church v.--ill Meet f
The Horne Departinent of the
Murray Woman's Club vvill meet
at -the club house at' pin.
ilosteases--WttrberMesdankes14. C
Coin, Kerby., Jennings, C. 0.
Bendurant, Alvin Fareise -Joseph
Bero. and Clifton Key as hos-
tesoes. Rev. Henry MeRtnzie. will
be the guest speaker,.
Erne,t MgfIrey at 1:30 p m. . a'. the home of Leonird a, luncheon meeting at the club
4. • !I •
Tuesday. September 19
Th.. %VMS of the Floe Baptist
Church w ill meet at the home of
-.-7.7:12ss . tilliam a. Miller at 10 a.m.II
•
•
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
`.n the home of Mrs. Bryan Over-
cast at 7:30. Mrs. Harry Sparks is
In charge ea the program and
Mrs. Richard Jeffrey wil: give the
devotion.
Circle II of the WSCS of the-
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs: J. N. Wag-
goner. 602 Olive, at 2:30_.p.m. Mrs.
Stanley -Martin and Mrs. Jessie :17-leaseday. September 21
Gatlin will be co-hostesses and
Mrs. .M. C. 'Galloway will he the
-anagram leader,
MR. AN12- MRS
, • • • •
' 
1 the Cherry Corner Baptist' Church,'
T•ie Flint Baptist Church "WM;-- - .
. .
will yaleeT--It the-,-thorgh at 7 p m c ...-1 -wet from Page 11 .
 .— - ---.S....i.....4.-.• --
Monday. Septemberof the Rainbow for Girls will 1.
-hold its 'tegular Meeting at the, The American Le :an Ainfffiary i
off. .. will meet in the home of -titer--Masohe K11 at -
will be installed. president. Mrs. David Henry. Bans-f-- The wedding •of Miss Ramona
ton- -Road. at :7:30 p.m._-Muaic"1 Tooke, diughter-OT 1%rit:' and Mrs.
Wednesday. September 20 
will be the theme of the program Lawrence Tooke of Cadiz, to Rald
and Mrs:- Ethel. Key is program Roberts. son of Mr-and Mrs. Hoyt,The AVMS of the.Vluita-Baptist !
Church wilT meet at the churcn ' " RobeLls of Murray. was stilemniz-l-
'-a ,rn n
•- ' ed on Saturday. September 2, atat 7 pm.
' Vaughno - West _Main Street, at1,1"'Itt 4 
12, noon. Hostesses w- stl
230 pm. Mrs- R. E-.-Mischke-and Mesdames William Bark...- SeMurn White. R. -A. Johns-ton,.Mrs. Edgar .Mthis will billeo-
hostesses and Mrs. Claude Tiii- C. L. Sharbeirough, and Miss Magy
_
; Lassitei. Airs. (2„.._ S. Loy. ry will_Me( will be the program leader.• -
• • • • . hate the program. - I. , a • • •
Murray Assemble No. 19 Order
MurraN
•
I Toastmistgess---Club
The /Hurray Toastmistress Club
met at the Woman's Club House
on Wednesday% September 13. for
a diner meeting.
Mrs. J..A. Outland preaided over
'he-business meeting which tot-
:owed- the dinner. The secretary,
Mrs. AlVii Russell. 'read the min-
otes. The treasurer's reixet was,
iven by Mrs. Kirby Jennings,
who reported an-unusually good man. Mrs. Fisk. gave the goals for Charles Farmer and Mrs. Ruth
return from the club's booth at, the year and the scripture, from Clopton as memtal..0,1 the flower
the Counts, .. John 20:1-16 follotved 'by_ prayer, committee.
RAY ROBERTS
Hutchins. Mt. Pelier, Ohio; 'Mrs.
Robert Crain and Batch Morac-
ciewski. Flint. Mich.; and a host of
relatives and friends from Cadiz.
Rehearsal Party
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, par.;
Murray. 
ents of the groom, were hosts for
the rehearsal party held at their . 
Rev. Ktedell Thomas of Rus-
sellville performed the nafidlelight
.. , at-stseethirtsrozterireiC-In
the evening as the couple stood
beneath the Wrought iron arch pearl bracelets. The groom pre-
flanked by burning tapers Ar- sented his attendants with ties.
The refaeshment table was over- L..
laid with a yellcv.• linen cloth VARSITY: Fri. 8z Sat. "Date Bait."
and was centered with the cake (eat. --70 mins., starts at 1:00, 3:33,
 will 
A highlight of the clu'b's activi-
ties during the next few week
Will be the Fall Council meeting.
tn-be held at Kentucky Dam on
October 7. A letter from Mrs. S. E.
Null, Vice Chairman of Couneil 3;
I Southeastern Region, was read,
4,requesting that two Murray club-
women participate in the devo-
tional and in the evaluation part
If the program at the Kentucky
Dam milleting.
Mrs. Charles Ryan was eleCtred
to give the devotional. Mrs. George;
Ilan was named to serve on the
oaluation team. Also planning to !
.ttend the meeting are Mrs. Jen- :
7Angs and- Mrs. Kenneth Palmer:
Mrs. Hart reported on he ex-,
,•cutive board meeting she attend- !
ed last week in Nashville and
announced that the S.E. Regional:
meeting will be held •retit April
Nashville. Council 3 will be in
.•tiarge this year. and Murray will
.erve as one of the hostess clubs. [
1----The program for the. eveging
was a round table discussion on
problems of parliamentary pro- :
Cedure. Three formal lessons bas-
ed on Roberts' Rules of Order will ,
be given at the-next three meet: I
ings. Mrs. Bill Nall is program
chairman.
I
The next meeting will be Octo- ,
ber 11 at 6:30 at the Clubhouse.
Mr Jennings•11 be hostess. t
• • • •
home on Friday evening. T h e
bride presented the maid of honor
vettft -a erres+ • pendant and- the
.e
-Lennijfisk
itosfesi-nr-The
South Murray Club
Mrs. Lennis Fisk opened her,
home for the meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club held
on Thursday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock with the president, Mrs.
Jewel Evans, presiding.
The lesson on "Clothing Guide-.
posts" was presented by Mrs. Ken-
neth Owen. The 'reading chair-
Mrs. Davy Hopkins gave the
landscape notes. Mrs. N. P. Cavitt
led thegroup in singing "My Old
Kentucky Home.”-
One ..of the highlights of the
social hour was the recreational
game led by Mrs. Cavitt. She
asked each one present to give an
adjective from which she com-
pleted the following paragraph:
-'"The -horrible home of the de-:
lectable Mrs. Fisk was the wicked
scene of the attractive Homemak-
ers Club meeting held on this
beautiful day of September 14
The miserable lesson was given
by the bad Mrs. Owen. All of 
.thelovely ladies were ugly dressed
The business was delightfully con-
ducted 4y the bad Mes.-Kvan
Several good ladies joined in thN
activities of the peaceful meeting
The popular recreation was con-
ducted by the_amazing Mrs. Cav-
itt. The meeting adjourned land
the., gawctx„...women left the fright-
ful *house discussing the ragged
crothes worn by -the members.
Mrs. Olin Moore, the club re-
porter, said that the group really
enjoyed the amusing report made
by the adjectives given at ranttom
by the members and wanted to
have the paragraph printed.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Fisk and Mrs J 11 Walston
to the twelee members .and one
guest. Mrs. J'ohn Lcivins.- The Ladies Day Luncheon other attendants with gold and - will tried to run the ball from the 
. The Christian Women's Fellow- be -setae-de -at noon at the callowaysMurro)* nne40crt Inc.
_glip_of the First Chrostian Cburch County Country Club with Mrs • Murray made a final threat to
will have potluck dinner- at the Ed Settle as chairman of the hos-. widen the 14-9 margin with on.
church at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. George teases. For bridge reservations call ly two minutes left in the game.
Trii--t Will be in charge of the Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Matt A fumble on the East five yard
line ended the 1)4 IS the Ba.C1- gladioli, and small candle.• • • JIL......— • 
. Sparkman.
• ••. . neers recovered. 
• deeprated w i t h the miniature 6:09 & 845. "High School Caesar,"program.
The Music Department of the T000tsday. September 21 . The 'Tharoughbreds led in al- Rodney and Delano Tooke, broth- 1 had been baked by the aunt of 7:19 and 9:25
The candles were lighted by' bride and groom statuette which feat. 71 mint., starts at 2:07, 4:43.
'TIMIE TO -
W A
SHOW!
NOW YOU CAN WASH REAL LAM RUCS,
DIVAN COVERS OR LARGE LOUIS
OF FAMILY WASH
In Our Triple Loader
25 LB. WASHER
COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13th & MAIN AND USE THIS
BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE—ATTENDANT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DAILY. EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M.'
BOONE
SPEED WASH
13th & Main Streets
rangements of yellow and .white
gladioli were used and the family
pews were marked with bows,
- most every department of the ers of the bride.. the. torade_oanctLA.11..hricie. The bride wore a white..
t'Slitistiesi The Racers madi 151orsta.
downs to East's 13. picked up fla
yards as compared to 175 rushing
:'and confplefed 5 of I) attempted
passes while the Butts clicked for
,6 of 13.
I Both squads fumbled twice and
Murray had -one pass intercepted.
The Racers drew penalties totaling
41 yards. East Tennessee was pena-
laed for five yards.
While Murray.o4attled East Ten-
inessee in the -only Ohio Valley
Conference tilt Saturilay nigh:,
other current squads apparently'
'had in eaaier road to victory a-
gainst non-conference foes. West-
ern took an early lead and scamp-
ered to a 13-0 win over host Cape.
Girardeae State Morehead notch-
ed an easy win trouncing Memphis
Navy 58-0.
Murray State will be host to
klorence State in Cutchin Stadium
ISaturday -night.
'Murray . 0 14 0 0 -14
East 0 7 2 0 9
PERSONALS
V.; 1. 
-,nny and Chuck. of Birming-
in. Michigan. are visiting her
--on'- Mr and Mrs. R. R. Par-
It return to Michigan
n•eeving Tei lirea-szport
oia where Mr. Snell
. been transferred as Financial
inning Managto- 'if the .Aero-
atranic Division pf..___the Ford
;tar Company
* . • *
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Wil-
,ghby ;if Pan.. Tennessee were
• ekend• isitars friends and
FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTERS
Built according to plans and speCiiiiattoiss.rrom the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization,
OWENS CONCRETE , WORKS
SOO HASTINGS STREET PARIS TENNESSEE PHONE 1576
-grnom---each ft-glared- 1"s mall candle',
and placed them togothcr to signi-;
a yotheir -uniting as one.
Mrs. Charles Church. Pianist.
and Mrs. Roy Weatherly, soloist,
presented a program of nuptial
music. - Selectiona by Mrs. Churce
included "Oh" Promise Me." "I
iiive You Truly". "Because", and
the traditional wedding marches
f' 'r the prom:so:nal and the re-
' eessional. Mrs. Weatherly sang
-Soros (If Ruth.- -You'll Never
Alirne-. and while tire couple'
Itoe••, the-Irnertmg--te•Mth --7ne
.ang:Bess This Hauge."
• To, bride. given in marriage
by her father: woe." a floor Oenith
• .1 White satin and French
.ropored lace witli,s5 lung flowing
train. The bodice featured long
•Iee t,'s which came tip a point at
the. wrist with tiny covered but-
11..r shoulder - length veil '.vas
a pearl tiara and she
camel a b•uquet -of an orchid
• garden:as placed on a -a Cite
• g:ft of tn.- grsom.
Ka', Roberts, twin si±1-'r of
tn•• and Miss Mary Beth
,f Montpelier. 041 I*0,
- were- the maid of honor and brides
Maid respectively. They wi r e
idefrical dresses of g eeloi oein
featiirtne . short sleeves. rounded
large and -a clenber-
• bond with a newer -of matching
s.1•Ji They were headbands made
,if r, • and flowers like their ores-
! aeo and carried bouquet). at iarge
g ii chrysanthemums and autamn
fo:iage.
Gerry Remsarth. brother-in-law
i,f tha graom, was the best man
and-Jimmy Rose was an attendant
aisa The ushers were Rodney and
De Ian, T,iolte. brothers of h e
E:Ji Williamson and Rex
Mehr.
•• 'ror i.1 the gri.orn 're. a tleige
aded • kieati dies. ‘..L tAlgei
- I ' -or-I
gard• •
,vi'drt eel-."
• ,- .‘ M-- E'.
ic. I t re-gi 'or
. " h h e
tit .11r.
i ,r. ::l, •}-•
pique siin. Guests included mem-
bers of -the wedding party and
theif faenaliee-s.•
Prenuptial Events
The' bride was honored with a
luncheon recently at the home of
Mrs. Brent Thompson iri. Cadiz.
The table was centered 'with a
floral arrangement The honoree
who wore a gold shantung dress
with black. accessories was pre -
sented a gift of crystal by the
hostess. Covers -we're laid for eliht
persons.
- Mrs. Ca,oilla -Wiffiarnsmi 'an -'
Mrs. Ralph Tooke were hostes,i
for a showep at the home of
latter in caitz. The gifts e„ •:
displayed under a large umbn! ;
decorated in gold and white wo.
wedding bells. Seventy-two pi -
sins were present or sent gifts. A
potluck supper was served.
• .••
- NOTICE -
The Ledger and Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides or wedling 
pictures.Your cooperation is requested in
getting pictures in as soon as
Possible so that they can be pub-
lished while they are still news
The Ledger and Times is corn
pietely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can take care
of all necessary technical aspectsIi, v.? the picture in the, paper
:.4• t.n I tit*, • • piece
ini•ocong (r alas,
o- • no a at n ,m, t-,eir
- :.1; n' N r ' 16th
• M irra% are
at :$.1 , 1:-!,•. ‘,0,ate
' 40'
o if ' .1, ided
`‘r
r..• .if
; D B W
.1 . a. ti
,ar, I;!. of rho or afro
e • TO, enteen., Jae 'k • en onnT
Rudolph •Rober's and chil-
oes. I. ine Oak; Mr and Mrs.
Oak ROW.' Tenn.:
• R E Perkins and daughter.
' on. Pans. Tenn.: Dale Colley,
euton, Rite and Mrs Kiedell
eilville. x Me-hr.
Ti . Mio; Mary Beth".
••000V 
Arts & Crafts Club.•
Meets. At [JameS. Of
Mrs, .Kate Kirk
The Arts and Crafts club met
in the lovely home of Mrs. Kate
Kirk on Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, presi-
dent, presided over the business
session. Mrs. Melas Linn W a s
elected secretary - treasurer, Mrs.
Lula Holland, reporter, and Mrs.
New members welcomed at the
meeting. were Mrs. Keys Futrell,
and Mra. Neva %/Fate& - a -
Beautiful pictu e frames with
an artistic finish by Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk were tin display. Childhood
photographs of friends were
' shown.
Mrs. Kirk, assisted by Mrs. rd
Frank Kirk, Mrs.' Will*Whitnell,
 and Miss Edwina Kirk, served
refreshinents to the twenty-three
members and three guests, Mrs.
Fannie Linn Mayfield, Mrs. Mire
ism Holton. and Mrs. Charlie Hale.
•
ams %%%%%%%%%%%%%% izz/ /
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DRIVE•I14 THEATRL
Open 6:00 - Start 6:45
Metro
(ioldrqn
Mayer presentS
A Euterpe Production Pet__
.-0••••••••.., •
- ••
In Caiwn1SCOO• end MI-TROCOLOR :
• • • •   •
MURRAY. LOAN CO.••• w. Ed. SID Telephone PL 11-0801
eiYOUN 1101111•OWOOD LOAN 00.go
O NE HOUR SERVICE
S
E
R
V
I
C
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DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
..14.•(.0.,
s 1 00SERS
SKIRTS  FOR
SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
SCIENTIFIC DRY CLEANING
dal NOW b Wit DEANA
We Have A Drop
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
Station At Murray Wlshy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
O E HO R 'RV!
ANNOUNCINI1 NEW OWNERSHIP . a.
McClure's Gulf Station
FORMERLY 1101Eff GULF STATION
Owned and Operated by William T. McClure
With ten years experience we will endeavor to give qualified and courte-
sins service to all of our customers.
We Have Complete Road Service"
Phone PLaza 3-9114 600 Main St.
• ,
•
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